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1. Name the first people, of which there is recorded history that settled in the areas of 

Italy that we now call:  Emilia-Romagna, Toscana and Umbria. 

a. The Etruscans – Gli Etruschi 

2. How were these people governed? 

a. By a king – Da un re 

3. Was Roman religion influenced by these people? 

a. Yes, Roman religion was influenced by the Etruscans as well as others. 

b. Sì, la religione romana fu influenzata sia dagli Etruschi che da altri. 

4. In your opinion, based upon what you have read, why are there no standing temples 

from these people?  Please be detailed in your answer. 

a. Because Etruscan temples were constructed of wood.  The wood rotted over 

time and eventually turned to dust. 

b. Perché i tempi etruschi furono costruiti in legno.  Il legno si sgretolò con il 

tempo e con il passare degli anni non rimase nessun segno di questi templi. 

5. Has the language of these people been deciphered?  Please explain your answer. 

a. No, not all of the Etruscan language has been deciphered.1 

b. No, non tutta la lingua etrusca è stata tradotta. 

6. Does the alphabet of these people have any lingering effects on our own? Please be 

detailed in your answer. 

a. Yes, the Etruscan alphabet passed to the Romans with some modifications. 

The Roman alphabet, with some modifications of its own, passed down to us. 

b. Sì, l’alfabeto etrusco fu tramandato ai romani con alcuni cambiamenti.  

L’alfabeto romano, poi, con altre modificazioni, fu tramandato a noi. 

7. What is the Magna Grecia?  Please be detailed in your answer. 

a. This was the segment of the Italic peninsula colonized by the Greeks.2   

b. Fu la parte della penisola italica colonizzata dai greci. 

8. Who is Wedgwood? 

a. Josiah Wedgwood was a famous British potter. 

b. Josiah Wedgwood fu un famoso vasaio brittanico.   

                                                           
1
 The translation of this language has not occurred as of yet for there has been no finding of a Rosetta Stone 

type document.  It is suggested that the concept of the Rosetta Stone become familiar to you for it will be on a 
test. 
2
 The section of the Magna Grecia was, at the time, larger in territory than ancient Greece itself.  The 

colonization took place because there was little land for young Greek men to farm.  Consequently, the Greeks 
provided their young men with provisions and a ship and had them sail to southern Italy.  Where, it was 
hoped, they would find land to cultivate and find a wife.  The young men were to send tribute back to Greece 
for the cost of their being sent to Italy.  La Magna Grecia went from Sicily to Naples. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rosetta_Stone
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9. What was Wedgwood’s product? 

a. He originally opened a factory; called Etruria; to create pots. 

b. Originalmente aprì una fabbrica; chiamata Etruria; per creare vasi di creta. 

c. Is his product still used today?3 

i. Oggigiorno Wedgwood è una famosa marca britannica per la 

manifattura di porcellana fine. 

ii. Today Wedgwood is a famous English brand of fine china.  Vedi:  

Wedgwood, UK.   

                                                           
3
 HINT:  Google it 

http://www.wedgwood.co.uk/
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Romulus and Remus 
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1. According to legend, who founded the city of Rome? 

a. According to legend Rome was founded by Romulus. 

b. Secondo la legenda, Roma fu fondata da Romolo. 

2. What was there relationship to one another? 

a. Yes, the Romulus and Remus were brothers. 

b. Sì, Romolo e Remo furono fratelli.  

3. Who were their mother and grandfather? 

a. The mother of the twins was Rhea Silva, a princess.  Their father was Mars, 

the god of war.  Their grandfather was Numitor, ruler of Alba Longa. 

b. La madre dei gemelli fu Rhea Silva, una principessa. Il loro nonno fu 

Numitore, re di Alba Longa.  

4. Why did they not die? 

a. Their father was Mars, the god of war. He protected them from harm. 

b. Il loro padre fu Marte, il dio della guerra.  Marte li protesse dal male. 

5. Where were they found? 

a. They were found at the foot of the Palatine hill in a mud bank. 

b. Furono ritrovati in una pallude ai piedi del colle Palatino. 

6. What animal nurtured them initially? 

a. They were originally found by a she-wolf that nurtured them. 

b. Furono ritrovati, inizialmente, da una lupa che li nutrì. 

i. Why was this animal chosen?4 

1. This animal was a favorite of the god Mars. 

2. Questo animale fu un animale prediletto da Marte. 

a. This animal saving the two is memorialized in a statue.  

This statue is very important to Romans, even today.  

What is the name of the statue? 

i. The staute is called:  The Capitoline (She) Wolf. 

ii. La statua si chiama: La Lupa Capitolina. 

7. Who finally rescued them? 

a. The shepherd Faustulus finally rescued them. 

b. Il pastore Faustulus li salvò. 

8. How did they determine who would first rule? 

a. Since they were twins they decided to let the gods decide. 

b. Dato ché furono gemelli decisero di lasciare decidere gli dei. 

  

                                                           
4
 HINT:  Read on… 
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9. What did the one do to the other when he discovered he had not been chosen to 

rule? 

a. When Romulus discovered that Remus had been chosen, he killed his 

brother. 

b. Quando Romolo scoprì che il fratello Remo fu scelto, lui uccise il fratello. 

10. How did Rome get its name – according to legend? 

a. Rome derives its name from Romulus.  

b. Roma derriva il suo nome da Romolo. 

11. In which year was Rome founded? 

a. According to legend, Rome was founded in 753 a.c.e. 

b. Secondo la legenda, Roma fu fondata nel 753 a. C. 

12. On which of the seven hills was the city of Rome first built. 

a. Rome was first built on the Palatine hill. 

b. Roma fu costruita sul colle palatino. 

13. According to history who was the first king of Rome? 

a. Accroding to history, the first king of Rome was an Etruscan called Tarquinius 

Priscus. 

b. Secondo la storia il primo re di Roma fu etrusco chiamato Tarquinio Prisco. 

14. How did Rome pass from a monarchy to a republic? 

a. Rome became a republic after the overthrow of the last king Tarquinius 

Superbus. 

b. Roma divenne una repubblica dopo la sconfitta dell’ultimo re Tarquinio il 

Superbo. 

15. According to the reading, the Roman religion is derived from many different 

religions.  

a. Yes, this is true.  Roman religion is derived from many different cultures, 

including the Etruscan, Egyptian, and the Persian cultures. 

b. Sì, questo è vero.  La religione romana derrivò da molte culture diverse, tra 

cui la cultura:  Etrusca, egiziana e persiana. 

16. What is the Pantheon? 

a. The temple for all the gods. 

b. Il tempio di tutti gli dei. 
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ROMAN GODS 

 

Explain what role each of the following occupied in Roman religion.  Please refer to the 

reading for the answers to this question.  Nota Bene:  There be questions on the test 

relating to this question. 

 

 
Nome Inglese Nome Italiano Cosa protegge Il mese 

     
1 Mars Marzo Il dio della guerra Marzo 
     
2 Janus Giano Il dio delle entrate, delle partenze e 

dei ritorni. 
Gennaio 

     
3 Jupiter Giove   Re degli dèi.  
     
4 Juno Giunone La dea del parto e del matrimonio. Giugno 
     
5 Vesta Vesta La dea del focolare e della casa.  
     
6 Vulcan Vulcano Il dio del fuoco.  
     
7 Saturn Saturno Il dio dell’agricoltura.  
     
8 Minerva Minerva La dea del commercio, dei 

lavoratori, dei medici e della musica. 
 

     
9 Orcus Pluto Il dio della morte.  
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